Amniotic air insufflation during minimally invasive fetoscopic fetal cardiac interventions is safe for the fetal brain in sheep.
Amniotic air insufflation during experimental fetoscopic fetal cardiac interventions greatly improves the visualization of intra-amniotic contents. The purpose of this study was to assess any histologically discernible effects from this approach on the fetal brain after short-term studies and long-term survival in sheep. Thirty pregnant ewes between 80 and 110 days of gestation underwent amniotic air insufflation during various fetoscopic fetal cardiac interventions. After 18 short-term and 12 long-term studies, the brains of the operated fetuses and-if available-their unoperated siblings were examined for hemorrhage, embolism, infarctions, inflammatory changes, and abnormal cortical maturation. Amniotic air insufflation during minimally invasive fetoscopic fetal cardiac interventions did not result in any histologically discernible damage to the brain in short-term and long-term studies in any but 2 sibling sheep. In the 2 affected siblings, a small area of chronic cortical frontal lobe infarction was observed after long-term survival. Amniotic air insufflation during minimally invasive percutaneous fetoscopic fetal cardiac interventions is safe for the fetal brain and does not compromise maternal hemodynamics in sheep. These findings encourage further investigation of the role this technique might play during fetoscopic fetal cardiac interventions in humans.